
 

Dear Rising 8’s, 

As has been the case throughout your Arbor career, you have a set of assignments to do over the 
summer. Our purposes in assigning you this work are to keep fresh the many skills you have 
acquired, to prepare you for the studies you’ll be engaged in this fall, and to give you the 
opportunity to create work that can be used to enrich the classrooms and inform your peers. All 
of the summer homework assignments (Senior Project, Humanities, Math, and Spanish) are 
contained in this document.  
 
See you in the fall! 
 
— The Senior Team 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Senior Project 
 
In the fall, you will be embarking on your Senior Project -- a great undertaking! This summer, 
you have four simple jobs related to your Senior Project. 
 
Your first job is to sample at least three new activities. Your Senior Project can be related to 
something you already know and love, of course, but it is also an excellent idea to try new 
things. Take a one day cooking class and try cooking a meal for your family. Attend a writing 
workshop or a beekeeping workshop or a glassblowing workshop. Visit a knitting store and try 
knitting a scarf. Watch videos on kite-making and try your hand at it.  
 
Your second job is to sample several books on subjects that you know little about. (By “sample,” 
I mean skim the table of contents and actually read one chapter - or a selection of  a chapter if the 
chapters are very long.) Then pick the book that interests you the most and read the whole thing. 



Read about astronomy or engineering or Medieval Europe or samurai. The idea is that this 
reading, like the new activities you sample, might inspire thoughts about your Senior Project. Be 
sure to write down the author and title of the book you read. You might consider writing it down 
in the back of … 
 
Your Senior Project Journal, because your third job is to acquire one. Pick a nice one that you 
like and will enjoy writing in -- not just an ordinary notebook. If you’re feeling really ambitious 
(or think you might like to try bookmaking as a new activity), make it by hand. Other than the 
title and author of the book that you read, you are not required to have written anything in the 
journal when you return in the fall, but you can write about your Senior Project thoughts if you 
want to. (It’s a good place, for example, for pros and cons lists!) 
 
Job number four is to communicate with me (Linus) about the things you’ve been trying and the 
things that you’ve been reading about. You’ll receive two emails (at your parents’ email 
addresses) from me, one in mid-July and one in mid-August, and your job will be to respond to 
the writing prompts and questions in those emails within a week of the dates that they’re sent on. 
 
More than anything, what you should do is explore, consider, and imagine. The Senior Project 
will be something that you’ll have to work hard at, but it should be something that brings you joy 
as well, so try out some new things this summer. 
 
 

HUMANITIES  
8th Grade 

  
 
SECTION 1: Reading & Writing 
  

➢ Reading Log: Your most important job is simply to spend time reading over the summer. 
Feed yourself with good books. Nothing is more important for your growth as a learner 
than reading. Please keep track of all the books you read this summer so you can turn in a 
neatly written list of their titles and authors.  

 
➢ Read at least two of the books on the Senior Summer Reading List available on the 

Arbor website. About one of those books, write a clearly structured review that is at least 
two paragraphs long. What did you like about it? What did you dislike? Why? What did 
it remind you of? Would you recommend this book to someone else? Explain. Please 
revise and edit in another color.  

 



➢ Read at least one of the books on the list below. The list contains historical fiction, 
biography, and history that connect to the Americas curriculum year in Humanities. Try 
to choose a book that will be engaging for you and will also present an appropriate level 
of challenge. It should not be a book that you have read before. 

 
➢ After you finish that book, please spend some time (perhaps 2 hours all together) thinking 

and writing about the theme of rebellion.  
 

➢ Your assignment is to respond to one of the prompts below: 
 

○ Describe and analyze at least one example of rebellion that you found in your 
book. Why did it occur? Look not only for examples of rebellion among nations, 
but also rebellion within communities and families -- even feeling of rebellion 
within an individual.  

 
○ When is rebellion justified? When is it wise? Use examples from your reading to 

support your point of view.  
 

➢ PREWRITE:  
Start by brainstorming/planning what you might write about in your essay, including 
what specific examples from the book you could include to help show your point of view. 
Save evidence of your prewriting to turn in.  

 
➢ ROUGH DRAFT:  

Then write a draft of your essay. Use your prewriting as a guide and make sure you are 
responding fully to one of the prompts. 

 
➢ REVISE & EDIT:  

● Using a different color, thoroughly revise your essay - Find three places to add 
detail, make your word choice more interesting, make sure your ideas flow 
smoothly from one to the next, make sure your essay starts with a clear intro and 
ends with a sense of closure.  

● Check for mistakes related to spelling, punctuation, capitalization, grammar, 
sentence structure, etc. Make edits with another color rather than erasing. We 
want to see evidence of the changes you made.  

 
➢ FINAL DRAFT:  

Create a clean final draft of your essay. This may be typed or handwritten. 
 



*** You will be expected to turn in your prewriting, revised rough draft, and final draft on  
the first day of school  

 
BOOK LIST:  

Anderson, Laurie Halse.  Chains 
As the Revolutionary War begins, a 13-year-old slave girl is sold to a 
family of prominent New York loyalists. With the battle for New York 
raging around her, Isabel is determined to obtain her own freedom. But 
does that mean aiding the rebels, serving the loyalists, or taking matters 
into her own hands? 
 

Anderson, Laurie Halse.  Forge 
A continuation of Chains as told from the perspective of Curzon. 

 
Bober, Natalie. Thomas Jefferson: Draftsman of a Nation  
*also available under its older title: Thomas Jefferson: Man on a Mountain 

Jefferson is one of the most interesting and important figures in American 
history: scientist, architect, revolutionary, President, and slave owner who 
declared in the Declaration of Independence that “all men are created 
equal.” This excellent biography explores his life in all its complexity. 
 

Collier, James Lincoln and Collier, Christopher.  My Brother Sam is Dead. 
When his older brother bravely joins the Revolutionary Army, Tim 
Meeker finds his loyalties torn. An engaging work of historical fiction. 

 
Dash, Joan.  A Dangerous Engine. 

Meet Benjamin Franklin: scientist, inventor, diplomat, revolutionary. An 
engaging biography. 

 
Forbes, Esther.  Johnny Tremain 

Johnny, a young apprentice silversmith, gets swept up in the drama of 
Revolutionary Boston. In this adventure story, he meets historical figures 
like John Hancock and John and Samuel Adams. 
 

Rinaldi, Ann. The Fifth of March 
Rachel Marsh is a servant in the Boston household of John Adams. But 
her loyalty to the Adams family is tested by her friendship with Matthew 
Kilroy, a British private who leads his soldiers in firing upon a mob of 
Boston citizens. 



 
Speare, Elizabeth George.  The Witch of Blackbird Pond. 

When Kit Tyler sails from the West Indies and joins her relatives in 
Connecticut in 1687, she feels caged and lonely. She finds friendship with 
a mysterious woman who is also an outsider, but the colony’s suspicions 
imperil her future. 
 

Voigt, Cynthia.  The Tillerman Cycle. 
The four Tillerman children have lost both of their parents. Sammy, 
Maybeth, James and Dicey must find a place to call home and discover 
who they are. In an intricate web of familial ties, the Tillerman children 
must face a cold world with only each other for support. This critically 
acclaimed 7-book series follows the lives of these children along with 
their family and friends, shining a glaring light on the realities of a 
seemingly foreign world that lie in our own backyards. 

 
 
SECTION  2: Map Making - North America 
 
You have two options for making the outline of your map: 

1. You can use one of the pre-made grid and continent outlines that are available in 
the Arbor Office. If you do this, please trace that grid and outline onto a separate 
sheet of paper rather than using the two sheets of paper that the pre-made ones are 
on. Use nice quality paper! (This means that you may need to tape it to a window 
in order to trace.) 

2. You can create your own map from scratch by first drawing the latitude and 
longitude lines as you practiced in the Intermediates. 

 
Map requirements:  
 
❏ Create a map of North America from roughly 180º W to 30º W and from the North Pole to 

the Equator. Lines of latitude and longitude with degrees and compass points should be 
labeled (e.g. 10º N). 

 
❏ Your map should be on a piece of paper that is about 17” x 20” or larger, and the map should 

take up most of the page. 
 
❏ Your map should include a scale indicating approximate distances. 
 



❏ Your map should include the Mississippi River, the Rio Grande, and the Columbia River. 
 
❏ Include a compass rose indicating the cardinal directions. 
 
❏ Use color or other design techniques to make your map beautiful and informative. This will 

hopefully help you better understand and imagine the continent’s geography and make your 
map more attractive when it is displayed on the classroom walls. In the past, students have 
used watercolor, colored pencils, oil pastel, textiles, and more. This is an opportunity for you 
to be expressive.  

 
❏ Your main task is to map current, detailed demographic or geographic information about the 

United States or North America on a topic of your choosing. We’ve provided some potential 
topics and resources to help you get started. You may also choose to do some independent 
research into a different topic related to culture, population, or geography.  
❖ Population:  

1. North America: 
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/05/de/30/05de304bc3c4fb025fd43fb9ff6486fb.gif 

2. United States:  
- https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_population_density

#/media/File:Map_of_states_showing_population_density_in_2013.svg 
- https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_population_density 

3. Population Change: 
https://www.census.gov/search-results.html?q=education&page=1&stateGeo=non
e&searchtype=web&cssp=SERP&_charset_=UTF-8 

❖ Religion 
1. Largest denomination by county: http://www.usreligioncensus.org/images/002.jpg 
2. Second largest religious tradition in each state: 

https://www.npr.org/assets/img/2014/06/17/pub-second-largest-state_enl.jpg 
3. Religious Diversity: http://usreligioncensus.org/images/004.jpg 

❖ Language 
1. Leading language spoken at home other than English by county: 

https://imgur.com/JJfExWi 
2. Variety of language maps by state: 

https://slate.com/culture/2014/05/language-map-whats-the-most-popular-language
-in-your-state.html 

❖ Race 
1. Percentage of the population by county for five racial demographics (African 

American, Native American, Latino, Asian, and non-Hispanic White) 

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/05/de/30/05de304bc3c4fb025fd43fb9ff6486fb.gif
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_population_density#/media/File:Map_of_states_showing_population_density_in_2013.svg
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_population_density#/media/File:Map_of_states_showing_population_density_in_2013.svg
https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_population_density
https://www.census.gov/search-results.html?q=education&page=1&stateGeo=none&searchtype=web&cssp=SERP&_charset_=UTF-8
https://www.census.gov/search-results.html?q=education&page=1&stateGeo=none&searchtype=web&cssp=SERP&_charset_=UTF-8
http://www.usreligioncensus.org/images/002.jpg
https://www.npr.org/assets/img/2014/06/17/pub-second-largest-state_enl.jpg
http://usreligioncensus.org/images/004.jpg
https://imgur.com/JJfExWi
https://slate.com/culture/2014/05/language-map-whats-the-most-popular-language-in-your-state.html
https://slate.com/culture/2014/05/language-map-whats-the-most-popular-language-in-your-state.html


https://external-preview.redd.it/Np_1uDwcfwVqT_EBsUtD6i9sZrZK3LFdR6D6
UpyXEIk.png?auto=webp&s=e420f9dd77fea395b7cbde0e949df42c3ccf1d1a 

2. Dot map of racial diversity in US: 
https://demographics.virginia.edu/DotMap/index.html 

❖ Educational Attainment 
1. Highschool diploma by state: 

http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=map&state=0&sub
measure=237 

2. College/advanced degrees by state: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_educational_attainment 
(scroll to the bottom for maps) 

3. By county: 
https://external-preview.redd.it/tRlY225YARunfJgHATUV1p35XxjVzXguP3NQ
kh3Zk7s.png?auto=webp&s=74f52b001263426b1af22453d99db7b4102929b4 

❖ Poverty 
Census mapping tool for income/poverty data: 
https://www.census.gov/data-tools/demo/saipe/#/?map_geoSelector=aa_s&s_measu
res=aa_snc&s_year=2017 

❖ Watersheds 
1. Watershed map of North America: 

https://www.usgs.gov/media/images/watershed-map-north-america 
2. Aquifers and watersheds of the US: 

https://decolonialatlas.wordpress.com/2018/09/03/where-does-the-water-go/ 
https://decolonialatlas.wordpress.com/2017/04/18/colorful-river-basin-maps/ 
(scroll down for US map) 

❖ Biome/Vegetation 
1. Ecological map of North America (scroll down for maps): 

https://www.vividmaps.com/2015/06/ecological-map-of-north-america.html?m=0 
2. Types of Land Cover - https://imgur.com/FDZVr5H 
3. Percentage Tree Cover - 

https://external-preview.redd.it/Crw6EWuY286xxwHGTgX17ks4bYcSRALyJuV
mHHhIgx0.png?auto=webp&s=39a32063fe9ca571b42f323bc8f6cc21b5d1c85c 

❖ Temperature - http://prism.nacse.org/normals/ (Under “Climate Variable” select mean 
temperature) 

❖ Precipitation - http://prism.nacse.org/normals/ 
❖ Topography/elevation -  

1. https://external-preview.redd.it/KO83Lp4ontSseUF5CaVLApSc7Aeo0XNxC2xF
eKuG5Ak.jpg?auto=webp&s=690129db3ba0883b3674abbf1e7d24b48bb5f60d 

2. http://prism.nacse.org/normals/ (Under “Climate Variable” select elevation) 

https://external-preview.redd.it/Np_1uDwcfwVqT_EBsUtD6i9sZrZK3LFdR6D6UpyXEIk.png?auto=webp&s=e420f9dd77fea395b7cbde0e949df42c3ccf1d1a
https://external-preview.redd.it/Np_1uDwcfwVqT_EBsUtD6i9sZrZK3LFdR6D6UpyXEIk.png?auto=webp&s=e420f9dd77fea395b7cbde0e949df42c3ccf1d1a
https://demographics.virginia.edu/DotMap/index.html
http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=map&state=0&submeasure=237
http://www.higheredinfo.org/dbrowser/?level=nation&mode=map&state=0&submeasure=237
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_U.S._states_by_educational_attainment
https://external-preview.redd.it/tRlY225YARunfJgHATUV1p35XxjVzXguP3NQkh3Zk7s.png?auto=webp&s=74f52b001263426b1af22453d99db7b4102929b4
https://external-preview.redd.it/tRlY225YARunfJgHATUV1p35XxjVzXguP3NQkh3Zk7s.png?auto=webp&s=74f52b001263426b1af22453d99db7b4102929b4
https://www.census.gov/data-tools/demo/saipe/#/?map_geoSelector=aa_s&s_measures=aa_snc&s_year=2017
https://www.census.gov/data-tools/demo/saipe/#/?map_geoSelector=aa_s&s_measures=aa_snc&s_year=2017
https://www.usgs.gov/media/images/watershed-map-north-america
https://decolonialatlas.wordpress.com/2018/09/03/where-does-the-water-go/
https://decolonialatlas.wordpress.com/2017/04/18/colorful-river-basin-maps/
https://www.vividmaps.com/2015/06/ecological-map-of-north-america.html?m=0
https://imgur.com/FDZVr5H
https://external-preview.redd.it/Crw6EWuY286xxwHGTgX17ks4bYcSRALyJuVmHHhIgx0.png?auto=webp&s=39a32063fe9ca571b42f323bc8f6cc21b5d1c85c
https://external-preview.redd.it/Crw6EWuY286xxwHGTgX17ks4bYcSRALyJuVmHHhIgx0.png?auto=webp&s=39a32063fe9ca571b42f323bc8f6cc21b5d1c85c
http://prism.nacse.org/normals/
http://prism.nacse.org/normals/
https://external-preview.redd.it/KO83Lp4ontSseUF5CaVLApSc7Aeo0XNxC2xFeKuG5Ak.jpg?auto=webp&s=690129db3ba0883b3674abbf1e7d24b48bb5f60d
https://external-preview.redd.it/KO83Lp4ontSseUF5CaVLApSc7Aeo0XNxC2xFeKuG5Ak.jpg?auto=webp&s=690129db3ba0883b3674abbf1e7d24b48bb5f60d
http://prism.nacse.org/normals/


❖  Optional - Independent research: Choose a different topic to show on your map 
(maybe you’re interested in learning about ________). You will need to do some 
research on your own in order to find resources for your map, although here are 
resources that might help: 

1. A list of interactive mapping tools from the Census Bureau: 
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/geography/data/interactive-maps.html 

2. Census Data Mapper: This resource allows you to create maps using census data 
related to “population and race,” “family and housing,” or “age and sex” 
https://datamapper.geo.census.gov/map.html 

 
  

https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/geography/data/interactive-maps.html
https://datamapper.geo.census.gov/map.html


MATH 
 
Your summer math homework consists of review problems in preparation for your eighth-grade 
year and the high school entrance exams that many of you will be required to take. The review 
work is primarily arithmetic in nature, but some algebraic and geometric work is also included. 
The single-concept review exercises will give you a refresher and some practice operating with 
concepts, and the mixed-review sets will be excellent practice for developing fluency in moving 
between different skills. 
 
We expect you to spread the work out over the course of the summer (DO NOT SAVE FOR 
THE LAST MINUTE!). All work should be neatly done, clearly labeled, and reflect your 
effortful engagement. (If you are taking the Arbor Summer Senior SSAT prep class, you will 
have the opportunity to work on portions of these materials in the course of those sessions.) 
 
The 8th grade summer math homework can be found on the Arbor website. An answer key 
is also provided for your parents to use to check your work. 
 
Instructions: 
 
*** NO CALCULATORS AT ALL *** 
 
Step One: do the “Test Yourself” problems, one section at a time, on a clean sheet of graph 
paper with your name in the upper righthand corner. Label each page with the topic of the test. 
SHOW ALL OF YOUR WORK. 
Step Two: Have a parent check your answers, marking any incorrect ones in COLOR. 
Step Three: Tally your score for each section. If you score 80% or better on a section, pat 
yourself on the back and correct the mistakes that you made in another COLOR. If you score 
less than 80% on a section, work through the explanatory material for that section, and then 
correct your mistakes on the “Test Yourself” in another COLOR. Do not shortcut this process. 
The point of this work is to really make sure that you have your arithmetic skills 
mastered. You are about to go into 8th grade, and it is your job to take active responsibility 
for this. 
 
Once you have finished Step Three, do “Exercise 3” in the packet. Show all your work on graph 
paper. Have your parents correct that work in COLOR. Go back and review the explanatory 
material on the skills and concepts for the questions that you missed and correct all of those 
problems in another COLOR. 
 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54356f53e4b01e95c19c0dce/t/595286caf7e0ab6792513988/1498580698552/8th+Grade+Senior+Math.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54356f53e4b01e95c19c0dce/t/595286f39f74563ff5a7dd8b/1498580729551/8th+Grade+Senior+Math+Answer+Key.pdf


Finally, staple together all of the sheets that you have worked on, in order, and make a 
cover sheet for them with your name on it. 
 
 
 
 
SPANISH 
 
SPANISH: Vocabulary & Travel Writing 
Having completed an extended investigation of a Spanish-speaking country, rising Eights are 
ready to build and practice their trip and travel vocabulary. 
  
Part 1: Learn (or refresh) all of the travel vocabulary on the following pages. As you will see, 
about half of the words are not new to you. Use the study methods that work best for you. Break 
up the list of words into shorter sections and focus on a small set of words before moving on. 
Mastering the vocabulary is definitely not something to be crammed into the last week of 
summer. 
 
Part 2: Tell the story of a trip, domestic or abroad, your own or someone else’s, real or 
imagined, from this summer or another time. Use as much of the vocabulary as you can. Say 
what you know how to say. Yes, you are limited to the present tense for now. We will learn the 
past tense in the fall! Turn in an initial draft and an edited, polished draft that will be read by 
your classmates. Length: how much can you say? I bet you can fill at least a page or two, or 
even more. 
 
Questions to get you going: ¿A dónde vas? ¿Con quién vas? ¿Dónde está? ¿Está muy lejos? 
¿Por qué vas? ¿Cuándo vas? ¿Viajas en avión? ¿Qué tiempo hace? ¿Cómo es la geografía? 
¿Cómo es el viaje? ¿Qué haces? ¿Qué ves? ¿Qué aprendes? ¿Qué piensas de tu viaje? ¿Cuál es tu 
parte favorita del viaje? ¿Qué compras en el viaje? ¿A quién visitas?  
 
As an option, you may choose to present your story in book form with photos or illustrations.  
  

VOCABULARIO: De viaje  
el tren the train 
el taxi the taxi 
el autobús, el bus, [el camión--Mex.] the bus 
el camión the truck 
el avión the airplane 
la bicicleta, la bici the bicycle 



la motocicleta, la moto the motorcycle 
el caballo the horse 
el barco, la lancha, el navío the boat 
el coche, el carro, el auto, el automóvil the car 
 
el aeropuerto the airport 
el aerolínea the airline 
el boleto, el billete the ticket 
la aduana customs 
el pasaporte the passport 
salidas departures 
llegadas arrivals 
el equipaje, las maletas the bags, baggage, luggage 
el pasajero / la pasajera the passenger 
el hotel the hotel 
los huéspedes the guests 
la llave the key 
la habitación the hotel room 
 
perder el vuelo (e-->ie: yo pierdo...) to miss the flight 
estar de vacaciones to be on vacation 
ir de viaje to go on a trip 
viajar por (el país / México / …) to travel through (…) 
tomar un taxi to take a taxi 
pagar la cuenta to pay the bill 
hacer reservaciones to make reservations 
abordar el avión to board the plane 
pasar por la aduana to pass through customs 
mostrar el pasaporte (o-->ue: yo muestro…) to show the passport 
andar en bicicleta / bici to ride a bike 
montar a caballo to ride a horse 
estar perdido / -a to be lost 
 
(con) permiso excuse me (to get around someone in your way) 
¡Ay, perdón! excuse me / whoops, sorry (after bumping into someone) 
¡Discúlpeme! excuse me / whoops, sorry 
¡Perdóneme! excuse me (to get someone’s attention) 
¿Cuánto cuesta...? How much does it cost? 
¿Dónde está…? Where is it? 



la geografía  
el mundo the world 
el país the country 
la ciudad the city 
el pueblo the town, citizenry 
el ciudadano / la ciudadana the citizen 
el presidente / la presidenta the president 
el desierto the desert 
la montaña the mountain 
el lago the lake 
el mar the sea 
la isla the island 
la frontera the border 
el volcán the volcano 
la cordillera / la sierra the mountain range 
la selva the jungle 
la tierra the earth 
la capital the capital 
el centro the downtown, city center 
el campo the countryside, field 
la gente the people (group) 
el dinero the money 
el valle the valley 
el bosque the forest 
el río the river 
el océano the ocean 
la costa the coast 
el turismo the tourism 
el parque nacional the national park 
la colina the hill 
la pradera the prairie 

unos verbos útiles 
volar (o-->ue: yo vuelo...) to fly 
llegar to arrive 
visitar to visit 
nadar to swim 
viajar to travel 
caminar to walk 
conducir (yo conduzco, tú conduces...) to drive 



manejar to drive 
cruzar to cross 
 

¿Cómo es el clima (en general)? ¿Qué tiempo hace (hoy)? 
el clima the climate el tiempo the weather 
la nieve the snow la lluvia the rain 
el otoño the autumn el invierno the winter  
la primavera the spring el verano the summer 
 
llover (o-->ue: llueve) nevar (e-->ie: nieva) Hace fresco. 
Hace (muy) buen / mal tiempo. Hace (mucho) viento. Hace (mucho) sol. 
Hace (mucho) calor. Hace (mucho) frío. Está muy nublado. 
 
 
Optional activities to support your Spanish learning: 

Summer is a fine time to put what is learned in school to use in the context of the larger 
community. Why not fold a little Spanish into your explorations of the world just for fun? 

Events and opportunities: 
• Check out the Fiesta Mexicana in early August in Woodburn. For details regarding this festival 
of families and culture, see woodburnfiestamexicana.com. 
 
• The Milagro Theater in Southeast Portland, where Eights attend the annual Day of the Dead 
play and other shows, hosts summer classes and events. For details, see www.milagro.org. 
 
• Spanish in books: Check out picture dictionaries or picture books from your library; there 
should be a Spanish-language area in the kids’ section. Look for books with lots of pictures or 
translations of familiar books to aid understanding. While you are at the library, look for books 
on CD or DVDs with a Spanish language track and/or subtitles. 
 
• Spanish on television: Watch soccer or the news in Spanish. Try out other TV shows (of 
course, they vary greatly in quality and suitability, as do programs in English). Look for 
Telemundo, Estrella, and other channels, depending on your TV service. Watch DVDs of your 
favorite movies and TV shows with the Spanish-language track and/or subtitles turned on. DVD 
packaging will say which languages they contain; turning on these options is simply a matter of 
navigating the DVD’s main menu. Search Netflix under “Spanish language” for more titles. 
 
• Spanish in the news: BBC Mundo is an excellent news source, even just to get an idea of 
photos and headlines: http://www.bbc.co.uk/mundo/.  



 
• Spanish on your gizmos: Try using the automatic check-out machines at the grocery store or an 
ATM in Spanish. Try setting your cell phone’s language to Spanish.  
 
• Spanish on the radio: Try an all-Spanish FM station, or an online radio station. 
 
• Spanish in podcasts: I recommend Duolingo, and there are several others for language learners. 
 
• Spanish on your labels: We often ignore the fact that much of what we buy is printed in both 
English and Spanish, from instructional manuals to food packaging to clothing tags. Having both 
side-by-side makes the Spanish easier to figure out. Also look for signs, pamphlets, and flyers. 
 
• Spanish out and about: If you hear Spanish spoken, near or far from home, have a listen.  


